Oldstoberfest Weekend
Posted September 19, 2019

On September 13 and 14, 2019 the annual Oldstoberfest Rodeo was held on the Olds Ag Society
Grounds. Police did have additional resources to address increases in vehicle and pedestrian
related traffic as well as addressing attendees conduct requiring police intervention.
On the 14th Mountain Bike Patrol Officers stopped a subject on an Electric Bike for failing to
stop for a stop sign. During the investigation officers noted indicia of drug/alcohol use and
noted a black baton-like weapon being hidden by the subject. Further investigation found that
the implement would conduct energy when a button was pressed and touched to a persons
skin. The subject was arrested for Possession of the weapon. A search incidental to arrest
located about 2 grams of a substance believed to be Methamphetamine. Police continue their
investigation into this matter and charges have been laid. Additional charges related to the
weapon are being considered at this time.
Police Investigated and charged on two impaired operation of a motor vehicle on the weekend;
one of which was a Refusal to provide a breath sample.
42 Violation tickets were also issued outside of the grounds on public streets, the bulk of which,
were for liquor related violations which carry a $115.00 fine. One arrest was made due to
heavy intoxication however this person was released to sober parties at the detachment.
If you have information about this, or any other crime(s), and you want to remain anonymous,
you can contact Crime Stoppers by phone at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), by internet at
www.tipsubmit.com, or by SMS (check your local Crime Stoppers [www.crimestoppers.ab.ca]
for instructions on how to do it.) You can also report online at www.P3Tips.com or by using the
"P3 Tips" app available through the Apple App or Google Play Store.
You do not have to reveal your identity to Crime Stoppers, and if you provide information to
Crime Stoppers that leads to an arrest(s), the recovery of stolen property, and/or a seizure of
illicit drugs, you may be eligible for a cash reward.

